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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

CTVIL ORIGINAL JURJSDICTION

Crl. M.P. NO. 

- 

OF 2019

IN

CoNTEMPT PETITION (CRL.) NO. I OF 2019

SHRI PRASHANT BHUSHAN

1. ARUN SHOUzuE
R/O HOUSE NO. A-31, WEST END COLONY
NEW DELHI. 110021

2. MRINAL PANDE
R/O E 148
EAST OF KAILASH

NEWDELHI_ 110065
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NOIDA- 201307

5. N. RAM
R/O 43-B
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.......PETITIONER

..-....RESPONDENT

...APPLICANTS/ RESPONDENTS

AN APPLICATION FOR INTERVENTION WITH

SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

To,
THE HON'BLE CHIEF JUSTICE OF INDIA
AND HIS COMPANION JUSTICES OF
THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

The humble application of the applicant's abovementioned

MOST RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH:

IN THE MATTER OF:

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF INDIA

VERSUS

AND IN THE MATTER OF:
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1. Contempt proceedings against the Respondent have been initiated

for exercising his 'freedom of speech' by making statements on social

media via his twitter account regarding a petition challenging the

appointment of CBI interim Director, in which the respondent was

appearing as the advocate for the petitioners. Vide its order dated

6.02.2019, this Hon'ble Court issued notice to the respondent on the

Contempt Petition (Crl.l ll2ol9 and Contempt Petition (Ctl'l 2l2ol9'

However, while issuing notice to the respondent, the court expalded

the scope of the contempt petition to include an examination of

whether in matters which are sub-judice, advocates and litigants

briefing the media would amount to an interference in the course of

administration of justice. The court order states as follows:

,,As th.e issues raised. are of uital importance, tuhether in a matter u-thich

is sub-judice, it is open to citicise th.e court proceedings to affect the

public opinion by litigants and. lawgers and. protection of uaious other

rigllts of the titigants and uhat maa amount to interference in the course

of administration of justice. In uietu of the aforesaid decision and facts

and circumstances, u)e d.eem it appropriate to hear the matter. As such,

ute issue notice to the respondent.'

(AcopyoftheorderofthisHon,bleCourtdated6.02.2019isannexed

as AnnexureAl-at p.g.l-S ,o e? ,

2. The applicants are senior and renowned journalists in the country.

A brief description of the applicants is given below:

i)Arun Shourie is a renowned economist, journalist, author and

politician. He is the pioneer of investigative journalism in India. He

served as the Editor in chief of The Indian Express, Executive Editor of

the Times of India and a cabinet Minister in Prime Minister Mr. Atal

Bihari Vajpayee,s Government. He has received numerous national

and international awards, including the Magsaysay Awzird and the

Padma Bhushan. He has also won International Editor of the Year

Award and has been acclaimed as one of world Press Freedom Heroes'

by the International Press Institute. He is also the author of muitiple

widely-acclaimed books on subjects including constitutional law,



modern Indian history, reiigious fundamentalism and governance in

India

iii) Paranjoy Guha Thakurta's work experience, spanning over 40

years, cuts across different media: print, radio, television and

documentary cinema. He is a writer, speaker, anchor, interviewer,

teacher and commentator in three languages: English, Bangla and

Hindi. His main areas of interest are the working of the political

economy and the media in India and the world, on which he has

authored/ co-authored books and directed/ produced documentary

films. He teaches and speaks on these subjects to students, genera-l

audiences and also trains aspiring - and working media

professionals. He participates frequently in, and organises,

seminars/ conferences. He is a regular contributor to newspapers,

magazines and websites. He is featured regr:larly on television

channels and radio programmes as an anchor as well as a]l analyst

and commentator.

iv) Manoj Mitta is a New Delhi-based journalist who works in the

domain of law, human rights, and public policy. He has served as a

senior editor at the Times of India and the Indian Express. He is also

founding director of the Foundation for Media Professionals, which

promotes media freedom and works to uphold standards of journalism

in India. He has published two critically acclaimed books on sectarian

strife in Inciia after the Guj arat riots and the 1984 carnage (co-

authored). He has spoken at universities around the.world, as well as

at the British and Canadian Parliaments and the U.S. Congress'

v) N. Ram is a well-known political and investigative journalist and is

former Editor-in-Chief of The Hindu, Frontline, Businessline, and

Sportstar of The Hindu group of publications. N' Ram led The Hindu's

investigation into the Bofors arms deal corruption scandal. Numerous

awards received by him include the Padma Bhushan, sri Lanka Ratna

by the Govt of Sri Lanka, the Asian Investigative Journalist of the Year

Award from the Press Foundation of Asia and the B.D. Goenka Arvard

for Excellence in Journalism. He is an acclaimed author of several

books including why Scams are Here to stay. He is closely associated,

as a fountling trustee of the Media Development Foundation (MDF),

with the Asian Cotlege of Journalism (ACJ), Chennai, which is India's,

a
J
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and South Asia's, premier post-graduate journalism education

institution. He is currently the Chairman of the Hindu Group'

3. Vide order dated 6.02.2019, this Honble court has effectively

indicated that it wants to examine whether lawyers and litigants can

comment on court cases, in matters pending in the court' in a public

space or through the media and whether this will amount to contempt

of court, which therefore needs to be restrained'

4. The applicants humbly submit that since any restraint on lawyers

and litigants from commenting on matters pending in the court would

also amount to restraints on the media from carrying those comments'

any such order by the court would have serious consequences on the

freedom of the press, its rights under Article 19(1) (a) of the

Constitution and its ability to inform the peopie about important

public interest issues pending in the courts' It is in these

circumstances that the applicants who are journalists with

considerable standing and experience are intervening in this case in

ordertohelpthecourtarriveatacorrectdecisionr,l,hichwillnothurt
public interest, the freedom of speech of the media and the abitity of

the media and journalists to write about and report pending court

proceedings.

5. The issue of whether the media can in general write and comment

on pending court proceedings involving matters of public interest has

been examined by this Hon'ble Court in mary cases' In a catena of

cases this Hon'ble court has upheld this right to freedom of expression

of the media even in matters that are sub judice and the duty of the

courts to uphold the freedom of the Press and invalidate laws and

orders that interfere with or are contrary to the Constitutional

mandate.Courtsareseizedofseveralcasesthatareofintensepublic
importance as well as of public concern and interest' Many such cases

remain pending in courts for long years' Consider the disproportionate

assets case against Jayalalitha which took 20 years to be decided or

the Rama Janma Bhoomi case which has been going on for decades

and that is before the supreme court today. can it be maintained that

for 20 years no one could talk about the facts and issues involved in

the Jayalalitha case or for decades in the case of the Rama Janma
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Bhoomi dispute? In an early early judgement of the Delhi High Court,

Chief Justice H.R Khanna, held:

"A matter of great national importance maA on occqsions agitate uast

seclions of the population. such a matter is bound to be discussed on

the ptatform and in the press; tLe ight to discuss being inalienable and

tle uery essence of free and democratic societa. The public discussion o/
that matter, in our opinion cannot necessailg be stffied because of the

fiting of a suit bg an indiuidual in a court of law about that matter of
national importance. To hotd oth.enaise Toould result in the startling

situation whdTein ang indiuidual mag place a blanket ban and embargo

on public discusslon of matters of national importance bg just ftling a
suit in a Court of law, about those matters."

6. In the Naresh Shridhar Mirajkar & ors. Vs. State of Maharashtra

& Anr. case (AIR 1967 SC 1), a 9-judge bench of this Honbie Court

held "saue in exceptional circumstances, tLte proceedings of a Court of

Justice should be open to the public." It was held that in a rare case for

compeliing reasons a court may order the trial to be heid 'in-camera"

but in all other cases, all proceedings are open to the public' This

Hon'ble Court held:

,,It is well-settted that in general, all cases brougLtt before the courts,

u.thether ciuil, criminal, or others, must be lrcard in open Court' Public

tial in open court is undoubtedlg essentiat for the healthg' objectiue and

fair administration of justice. Trial held subject to the public scruting and

gaze nahrallg acts as a check against judicial caprice or uagaies' and

serues as a powerful instrument for creating conftdence of the public in

the fairness, objectiuitg, and impartiatitg of tlte administration of justice.

Pubtic confidence in the administration of justice is of such great

significance that there can be no two opinions on the broad proposition

thatindischargingtheirfunctionsasjudicialTibunals,courtsmust
generally hear causes in open and must permit the public admission to

the court-room."

*It is through publicitg that the citizens are conuinced tlwt the court

rend.ers euen hand.ed justice, and it is, therefore, necessary that ttLe trtal

should be open to the public and there should be no restraint on the

publication of the report of the Court proceedings' The publicity

generates public confidence in the administration of justice, In rare and
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7. That is why fair and accurate reporting of court proceedings has

been declared not to amount to contempt by Sec 3 of Contempt of

courts Act and not to amount to criminal defamation by 4th exception

to Sec 499 of"lPC' Any general fetters placed by this court on reporting

of court proceedings wili clearly violate Art 19 (1) (a), since restrictions

on this right can only be imposed only on the grounds mentioned in

Art 19 (2) though contempt and defamation are permissible grounds

on which restrictions can be imposed by law under Art 19 (2)' fair and

accurate court reporting has been exempted from such restrictions'

This would apply even to reporting of petitions and pleadings filed in

court that have not been heard, considered or decided by the court'

g. This Hon'ble court in the case of Indian Bxpress Neutspapers

(Bombag) Prioate Limited & Ors. Vs' Union of India & Ors' (1985 1

SCC 6411, observed that:

.31. In todag's free world freedom of press is the heart of social and

politicat intercourse. The press has now assumed the role of the pubtic

educatormakingformatandnon-formaleducationpossibleinalarge
scale particularlg in a deueloping world, where teleuision and ottler

kindsofmoderncommunicationarenotstillauailableforallsectionsof

societg. The purpose of tlte press is to aduance the public interest bg

publishingfactsandopinionswithoutulhichademocraticelectorate

canrlot make responsible judgments. """"'It is the pimary dutg of all

the National courts to uphold. the Freedom of Press and inualidate aII

laws or ad,ministratiue actions which interfere tl-littt it contrary to tle

co n stitutio nal man d at e. "

9. This Hon'ble Court in Indian Express case had given a heartening

assurance that "as long as this Court sits, neutspapermen need not

haue the fear of their freedom being atrtailed by unconstih.Ltional

means".It would, therefore, be unfortunate if this Hon'ble Court itself

starts making unnecessary restrictions on media. Such a situation

would also leave no recourse to those affected by the ruling

exceptional cases onlg, the court mag hold the tial behind closed doors,

or mag forbid the publication of tle report of its proceedings during the

pendencg of ttLe litigation."
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l0.AConstitutionBenchofthisHon,bleCourt,inSaharalndiaReal
Estatev.SEBI,l2OL2llOSCC6OSwhileissuingguidelinesfor
regulating media on matters sub-judice held:

o43. From the aboue propositions, the follouing principles emerge:

43.1. In any democratic societg, the open justice rule must alutays be

the norm and 'couertness' the exception. The ight to open justice flous

from the nghl to a fair tial. It also JloLas from the ight of the public to

information under Article 19(1)(a), The media, apart from exercising its

oun ight to freedom of expression under Article 19(1)(a) is seruing a

larger public purpose bg facilitating the carriage of information otherwise

notauailableoreqsilAaccessibletothepublic'Tlats,bgreportingcourt
proceedings, the media is enabng the fulfilment of the public's right to

information about tle working of th.e courts under Article 19(1)(a)'

43.2. It is significant t9 note that under the open justice rule' reporting

must be "contemporaneous" as recognised bg the House of Lords in S (A

child"), In re!!. That reporting mag take place at ang stage (rtlhich would

include contemporaneous reporting) is reJlected in Section 4 of tte

Contempt of Courts Act, 1971.

43.3.Fair comment must be permitted euen duing the pendencg of the

case. So long as a comment is temperqte and balanced' there can be no

objection to such comment. In PILs, for instance, inteim orders are

passed. from time to time, which mag lwue an impact on seueral parties

uho are not before the Court. Th.ese interim orders, mag hold tlte field

forseueralyears.Thusthecaseremainssubjudice.Tlesituationmay
be begond the control of an affected partA who is not before the Court

and. it may be unfair to altogether deng him tte right to fair comment on

an interim order uthich mag impact his rights '

43.4. Likewise, euen in ciminal cases reporting and fair comment ought

to be permitted euen during the pendency of the trial. It is important to

note tlLat in the BMW cases3, the media plaged a uital and positiue role

in exposing tLe rot in the cnminal justice sastem by resorting to a sting

operatiotl shouing the nexus betuteen the prosecution and the defence.

It utas absolutelg essential that such an expose took place duing the
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pendencA of the trial. If the right to report were to be postponed to the

end of th.e trial, the entire purpose of the expose utould haue been lost'

43.5. There are exceptions to the open justice rule in the form of

statutory exceptions carued out belou.t, in the interests of priuacg and tLte

right to a fair tial. The Legistahtre has contemplated uaious situations

in uthich a public trtal mag compromise the interests of a litigant and

therefore express prouision has been made for excluding access in those

specific casts. As the House of Lords hetd in S (A child), In re!! referred

to extensiuely hereinaboue, tlrc court has no power to create further

exceptions to the generat pinciple of open justice except in ttrc most

compelling of circumstances. Section 7(b) of the Contempt of Courts Act,

1971 also recognises that tLe court mag "on grounds of public policg or

in exercise of ang potaer uested in it, expresslg prohibit the publication of

att information relating to the proceeding or of information of the

desciption which is published." This indicates that there can be an

embarg.o on publication in certain exceptional situations and a breach

thereof u-tould amount to contempt. Howeuer, euen this potuer to prohibit

publications must be exercised with great caution and spainglg as

Mirajkar case lQ recognises.

43.6. While exercising the inherent pouer of the court to prohibit

publication, the Court must bear in mind'

(i) while balancing the competing interests in fauour of and against

reporting, that:

*... Th.e general aduantage to the country in hauing tlese proceedings

made public, more tLran counterbalances the inconueniences to the

piuate persons whose concluct mag be the subject of such proceedings'"

(Duff, J. in Gazette Printing Co. u' Shallou-t51!) and

(ii) that the restiction must not fall foul of the proportionalitg principle

inasmuch as if a restriction is necessary, it must be tLte least restictiue

measure. Edmonton Journal u. Alberta (Attorneg General)p

43.7. It is significant to note that tttis Hon'ble Court Lwd held in A'K'

Gopalan u. Noord.een1!, that proceedings can be said to be imminent

from the time of arrest and prejudicial reports from the time of the arrest

would be contemptuous. Howeuer, th.e Contempt of Courts Act of 1952

which was in force at the time that the matter was decided did not

define contempt. On tLe other hand, barelg tttto Aeqrs afier this case
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uas decided, the contempt of courts Act, 1971 came into force and this

new Act not onlA defined "cofttempt of court" but also specificallg

excluded from the puruiew of contempt reports uhich'interfere or tend

to interfere,, tuith or obstructs or tends to obstruct the course of iustice in

connection with ang ciuil or ciminal proceeding pending at the time of

publication if at ttnt time the publisLer had no reasonable grounds for

belieuing that the proceeding utas pending. TLe expression pending l':lls

been explained in section 3 itself in the case of a ciminal proceedings

relating to tl.Le commission of an offence it is said to be pending from the

time the charge-slrcet of challan is Jlled or the court lssues a summof,Ls

or warrant against the accused. when the Legislature tas chosen to

expresslg exclude such publications when the case is not "pending" then

to hold ottentise maA amount to reuriting the law' The Law

commission in its 2o0th Report has rightlg pointed out the problems

aising from tLtis position and has recommended that a proceeding must

betreatedaspendingfromthetimeofarrest'Houteuer,this
recommendation must be accepted bg the Legislature and tLte statute

amended. accordinglg before th.e same is follou'ted'

43.8. While it must be recognised. that misreporting and indiscretions do

occasionallg take place, the solution for the same utould be to generate

better awareness and educahon, not onlg amongst media people but all

other participants from the public utLa taittinglg or otheruise contribute

to such misreporting or indiscretions. 1t is necessary to recognise that

the media does not function in a uacuum. It is assisted actiuely bg

people from all walks of life: for instance, the police u'tho sometimes leak

information to the media, doctors ttho may reueal the results of medical

examinations cluring the pendencg of the tial, lawgers who may

comment on sub judice matters and so on. The piuate teleuision media

is onlg about two decades old in India and self regulation is graduallg

taking sLnpe in tte last feu.t gears. Giuen the enormous reuolution in

information technologg ouer the last few gears, it tuill take sometime

before ute can reach tle ight balance on media reporting. The solution

l.Dould not be to expand the scope of restictions begond uhat already

exists under statute, but ratlrcr to first create a utareness both the media

and the public and all those utho are part of the cnminal justice sastem

so that tlte interests of iustice are met. The example of the canadian

Judicial Council and the uK mag be referred to.
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43.g. Finatly, it must be recognised. ttnt ttle global trend leans tou.tards

more and more transparencg taking into account the rapid strides in

technologg. For instance, in seueral jurisdictions, euen liue teleuisation of

court proceedings is being permitted. Further, rules are in place euen for

liue btogging and tuteeting from tte courtroom' While it mag be

debatable as to u-thether ute in Indiq are readg to introduce such

changes, what these international deuelopments show is that the global

trends suppod liue reporting and greater transparencA, rather than more

restictions.

43.10. TLtis Hon'ble Court mag consider whether a beginning ought to be

mad.e with transcnpfions of proceedings being caried ouL These mag be

accessed bg the media for a small fee so that media persons cqn ensure

accuracA in rePorting"

ll.ln Indirect Tax Practitioners'Assn' u' R'K' Jain' (2O7O) 8 SCC

281,lhe court held:

.14. We lwue giuen seious thought to ttte entire matten One of the two

minor issues ttthich needs our consid'eration is whether by writing the

editoiat iru question, tte respondent has committed breach of the

undertaking filed in Contempt Petttion (Crl') No' 15 of 1997' Tte other

issue is wlether the editoial is intended to scandalise the functioning of

CESTAT or tle same amounts to interference in the administration of

justice and ttthether the uoice of a citizen tuho genuinely belieues that a

publicbod'gorinstitutionentrustedu-lithtlptaskofdecidinglisbetween

the parties or their ights is not functioning well or is passing orders

contrary to public interest can be mufJled bg using the uLeapon of

contemPt.

18. Before ad.uerting to the second and more important issue' ute deem it

necessary to remind ourselues that freed'om of speech and expression

tlrrs aluags been considered as the most cherished ight of euery human

being. Brennan, J. of the US Supreme Court, u'thile dealing u'tith a case

of libel-New york Times co. u. L.B. SulliuanS obserued tLtat "it is a

prized. AmericarL priuilege to speak one's mind, althouglt not alwags

withperfectgoodtaste,onallpublicinstitutions,andtltisopportunitg
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19. In au ciuiLised, societies, tle courts haue exhibited high degree of

tolerance and accepted aduerse comments and criticism of the.ir

orders/ judgments euen though, at times, such citicism is totallg off the

mark and the language used is inappropiate' The right of a member of

the public to"criticise the functioning of a judicial institution has been

beautifullg descibed bg the Priug Council in Ambard u' Attorney General

for Tinidad and Tobag{ inthe foltowing rttords: (AIR pp' 145-46)

'... no wrong is committed. bg any member of the public who exercises

the ordinary rtght of citicising in good. faithin pnuate or public the public

actdoneinth,eseatofjustice.Tlepathofcriticismisapublicwag:tte
wrongheaded are permitted to err therein: prouided that members of the

public abstain from imputing improper motiues to those taking part in the

administration of justice, and are genuinelg exercising a ight of citicism

and not acting in malice or attempting to impair the administration of

justice,theyareimmune.Justiceisnotacloistereduirtue:shemustbe

allowedtosufferthescrutingandrespectfuleuenthougltoutspoken

comments of ordinary men."

20. In Debi Prasad Sharma u. King Emperor, Lord Atkin speaking on

behalf of the Judicial Committee obserued: (IA pp' 223-2a)

-... In 1899 this Board. pronounced proceedings for this species of

contempt [scandalisation] to be obsolete in this country' though

suruiuing in other parts of the empire, but they added that it is a

weapon to be used sparingtg and alwag s tuith reference to the

administration of justice: McLeod u' St' Aubgnt' In a Special

Reference from the Bahama Island's, In rJ the test applied bg the

uery strong Board which leard the reference u-tas whether the u'tords

complainedoftlereinthecircumst@ncescalculatedtoobstructor

interfere with the collrse of iustice and tLLe due administration of the

lau. ln R. u. Gragl it was shown that the offence of scandalising the

court itself lras not obsolete in this country. A uery scandalous attack

Lwd been made on a Judge for his judiciat utterqnces while sitting in

a ciminal case on arcuit, and' it was utith the foregoing opinions on

should be afforded for 'uigorous aduocacg' no less than 'abstract

discussion'." (US P, 269)
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record that Lord Russell of Killowen, C'J', adopting the expression of

Wilmot, C.J., in his opinion in R. u. Almong, tuhich is the source of

much of the present law on the subject, spoke of the article

complained of as calculated to lower the authoitg of the Judge'"

2 1. In R. u. Commr. of Potice of the Metropolis, ex p Blackbum (Wo' ZF9

Lord Denning obserued: (QB p. 155 A-D)

"Let me sag at once that ue will net)er use this juisdiction as a

means to uphold our ou)n dignitg. Tlwt must rest on surer

foundations. Nor will tt)e use it to suppress those tuho speak against

us. We do not fear citicism, nor do u)e resent it' For there is

something far more important at stake' It is no less than freedom of

speech itself.

It is tte right of euery man, in Parliament or out of it' in the press

or ouer the broadcast, to make fair comment, euen outspoken

comment, on matters of public interest' Tlase who comment can deal

faithfullg with clll that is done in a court of justice' Theg can sag that

we are mistaken, and our dectsions erroneous' whether they are

subject to appeal or not' All ttte u'tould ask is that those uLho citicise

us will remember tlnt, from the nature of our office' we cannot replg

to tleir cntzcisms. we cannot enter into public controuersy. still less

into political corutrouersA. We must relg on our conduct itself to be its

oun uindication.

Exposed as u)e are to the winds of criticism, nothing which is said

bg this person or that, notlting u.thich is tttitten bg this pen or that'

utill deter us from d oing ulwt we belieue is right; nor' I uould add'

from saging uhat the occasion requires, prouided that it is pertinent

to the matter in hand. silence is not an option tuhen things are ill

done."

22. In tle land of Gautam Buddha, Mahauir and Mahatma Gandhi' the

freedom of speech and expression and freedom to speak one's mind

haue alwags been respected. Afier Independence' the courts haue

zealouslg guarded this most precious freedom of euery tuman being '

Fair citicism of the system of ad.ministration of justice or functioning of

institutionsorauthoitiesentrusted.withth.etaskofdecidingrightsof
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the parties giues an opportunitg to the operators of the

sgstem/ inshtution to remed.g tLE wrong and also bring about

improuements. Such citicism cannot be castigated as an attempt to

scandalise or louter tle authoritg of the court or other judicial institutions

orasanattempttointerferetuitlttLeadministrationofjusticeexcept
when such criticism is ill-motiuated or is construed as a deliberate

.fn2sl attempt to run d-outn the instihttion or an indiuidual Judge is

targeted for ertraneous reasons.

23. Ordinailg, the court uould' not use the power to punish for contempt

for curbing tte rigltt of freedom of speech and exp.ression' which is

guaranteed under Article 19(1)(a) of the Constitution' Onlg when the

criticismofjudiciatinstitutionstransgressesalllimitsofdecencgand

faimessorthereistotaltackofobjectiuitgorthereisdeliberateattempt
to denigrate the instihttion then the court tuould use this pouter' The

judgments of this Court in S. Mulgaokar, In rJJ and P'N' Duda u' P'

outstanding examples of this attitude andareShiu ShankerJ2

approach.

24. In the first case, a threeJud'ge Bench considered the question of

contempt bg a newspaper article pubtisted in The Indian Express dated

13-12-1977 citicising the Judges ofthis Court' The article notedthatthe

High Courts had. stronglg reacted' to the proposal of introducing a code of

judiciat ethics arud propietg. In its issue d'oted 21-12-1977 an article

entitled"BehauinglikeaJudge,wqspublishedulhichinteraliastated
that the Supreme Court of India utas "packed" bg Mrs Indira Gandhi

.ulith ptiant and submissiue judges except for a few"' It uas further

stated" that the suggestion that a code of ethics should be formulated bg

judges tlemselues was nso utlerlg inimical to the independence of the

judiciary, uiolatiue of the constitutional safeguards in that respect and

offensiue to the self-respect of th'e iudges as to make one wonder how it

tuas conceiued in tLLe first Place' .

25. A notice had been issued to tLe Editor-in-chief of .tle netttspaper to

show cause whg proceedings for contempt under Article 129 of the

constihttion shoutd not be initiated against him in respect of the aboue

two news items. Afi,er examining tlLe submissions made at the Bar' the
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Court dropped the contempt proceedings' Beg' C'J' expressed his uiettts

in the following uords: (5. Mulgaokar, In re "o"&' SCC pp' 342-43'

para 1)

*7. ... Some people perLwps belieue that attempts to hold triols of

euerything and eueryboda bA publications in neu'tspapers must

includethosedirectedagainstthehighestcourtofjusticeinthis
country and its pronouncements' If this ls done in a reasonable

manner, tihich pre-supposes accuracA of infonnation about a matter

on u.thich ang citicism is offered, and arguments are directed fairLg

against ang reasoning adopted, I taould, speaking for mg self' be th.e

lastpersontoconsideritobjectionableeuenifsomecriticismoffered

is erroneous' In Bennett Coleman & Co' u' tJnion of IndiaJS ' I had

said: (SCC PP. 827-28, Paras 96-98)

'g6. John Stuart Mill, in lis essay on "Libertg"' pointed out the

need for allowing euen erroneous opinions to be expressed on the

ground" tlwt ttrc correct ones become more firmly established bg

*hq1}2:zeemsg be called the "dialectical' process of a struggle utith

u)rong ones ttthich exPoses

(1644) said:

errors. Milton, in his Areopagitica

"Though all the uinds of d'octine uLere let loose to plag upon

tte earth, so Trutlrbe in the fietd, rtte do injuiouslg bg licensing

and prohibiting to misdoubt her strength' Let her and Falselaod

grapple; tphoeuer knettt Truth put to tlrc worse' in a free and

open encounter? ,.. Who knotus not that Trutlt is strong ' nert b

the Almightg; she needs no policies, no stratagems' no

licensings to make ler uictorious; t/zose are th'e shift's and

defences that enor makes against her power"""

97. Political pdlosophers and histoians haue taught us that

intellectual aduances made bg our ciuilisation tttould haue been

impossible without freedom of speech and expression' At anA rate'

politicat democracg is based' on the assumption that such freedom

must be jealouslg guarded. Voltaire expressed a democrat's faith

when le told. an aduersary in argument: 'I do not agree tttith a

word gou saV, but I will defend to the death gour right to sag it''

Champiorus of

througlaut the

Luman freedom of

ages, haue realised

tlnught and exPression,

that intellecrual ParalYsis
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creeps ouer a societ7 uhich denies, in horueuer subtle a form' due

freedom of tLtougltt and expression to its members'

98. Attltough" our Constitution does not contain a separate

guarantee of freedom of the press, apart from the freedom of

expression and. opinion contained in Article 19(1)(a) of the

Constitution, get, it is well recognised that the press prouides the

pincipal uehicle of expression of their uiews to citi-z'ens' It has been

said:

"Freedom of the press is th'e Ark of the Couenant of

Democracg because public criticism is essential to tle u'torking

of its instttutions. Neuer has citicism been more necessary than

todag, uhen the weapons of propaganda are so strong and so

subtle. But, like other liberties, this also must be limited'' ' "

26. Kishna lyer, J. agreed with Beg, C'J' and obserued: (S' Mulgaokar'

In re caseJJ, scc p. 350, para 24)

"24. Poise and peace and inner harmony are so quintessential to

ttLeiudicialtemperthathuff,'hagwire'oreuenhumiliationshallnot
besiege; nor, unueracious prouocation, fiuolous persiflage nor

terminological inexactitud'e throtlt into palpitating tantrums the

balanced cerebration ofthe judicial mind" Tle integral goga of shanti

and neeti is so much the cornerstone of the judicial process that

citicism, rttild or ualid, authentic or anathematic' shall haue little

purchase ouer tte mentation of th'e court' I quite realise hota hard it is

to resist, tuith sage silence, tte shafis of acid speeclq and' tnu

alluring it is to succumb to the temptation of argumentation uhere the

thorn, not the rose, tiumpLs ' Truth's taciturn \too 517o7"n' ' 17,-

testimong of hi,story sags, hrLs a higher pouer than a hundred'

thousand tongues or pens. In contempt jurisdiction' silence is a sign

of strength since our power is uide and we are prosecutor and

judge."

28. In Baradakanta Mistva u. Onssa High Couril Kishna lyer, J.

speaking for ltimself and P.N. Blngwati, J', as he then was'

emphasisedthenecessityofmaintainingconstitutionalbalancebettueen

tu)o great but occasionallg conJlicting pinciples LE, freedom of
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expression which is guaranteed under Article 19(1)(a) and fair and

fearless justice, referred to "republican justification" suggested in the

Ameican sAstem and observed: (SCC pp. 401-O3' paras 62-64)

"62. Maabe, 7De are nearer the republican justification suggested

in tle American sAstem:

'In this country, all courts deiue their autlnritg from the people'

and totd it in trust for their securitg and benefit' In this state, all

judges lare elected bg the people, and hold their authoitg, in a

double N.roz5sn5s., directlg from them; the power they exercise is

but tte authoitg of the people themselues, exercised tlvough

courtsastheiragents'ItistLeauthoritgandlatasemanatingfrom

the people, uhich the judges sit to exercise and enforce' Contempt

against t|ese courts, the administration of tteir laws, are insults

offered to the authoritg of the people themselues, and not to the

humble agents of th.e law, whom tlleA emplog in tte conduct. of

tleir gouernment.'

63. This shifi in legal philosophg will broaden the base of the

citizen,s ight to citicise and render tlrc judicial poLuer more sociallg

ualid. We are not subiects of a king but citizens of a republic and a

blanketbanthroughthecontemptpower,stiJlirugcriticismofa
strategic institution, namelg, administration of justice, thus forbidding

the ight to argue for reform of tLrc judicial process and to comment on

the performance of tle ludiciat personnel through outspoken or

marginallg excessiue criticism of the instrumentalities of law and

justice, mag be a tall order. For, change through free speecLt is bosic

to our democracY, and to preuent change tlvough citicism is to petrify

the organs of democratic Gouernment. The judicial instrument is no

exception. To cite uintage rulings of English courts and to bow to

decisions of Bitish Indian days as absolutes is to ignore the law of

all laws that the rule of law must keep pace l!)ith the rule of life. To

make our point, tae cannot resist quoting McWhinney, who wrote:

'The dominant tLrcme in Ameican philosopL'Ly of law today must

be tLe concept of change-or reuolutiort-in law' In Mr Justice

OliuerWend"ellHolmes'ownaploism,itisreuoltingtohaueno

betterreasonforaruleoflatathanthatitwaslaiddowninthe
time of Henry N. The prestige argumeftt, from age alorle, that

because a claimed legal rule has lasted a certain lengttt of time it
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must automaticallg be ualid and binding at the present dag,

regardless of clwnges in basic societaL conditions and

expectations, is no longer uery persuasiue' According to the basic

teacltings of the Legal Realist and policg schools of lanu, societg

itself is in continuing state of Jhtx at the present dag; and the

positiue latu, therefore, if it is to continue to be useful in the

resolution of contemporary major social conflicts and social

problerns, must change in measure uitLt the societg ' Wluat we

haue, therefore, concomitantlg with our conception of societg in

reuolution is a conception of law itself, as being in a condition of

fhtx, of mouement. On this uieu.t ' laut is not a frozen, static body of

rules but rules in a continuous process of change and adaptation;

and the judge, at tle final appellate leuel angway, is a part-a

determinant part-of this dgnamic process of legal euolution''

This approacLr must inform Indian law, including contempt lau'

64.Itisuerynecessarytoremembertlrclegaltransformationinour
ualue system on the inauguration of the Constitution, and the dogmas

of the quiet past must change rttith the challenges of the stormg

present. 7\r"rs.lf;sgreat words of Justice Holmes uttered in a different

context bear repetition in this contert:

'But u)hen men haue realised that time has upset mang figlting

faiths, they mag come to belieue euen more than theg belieue tLe

uery foundattons of tleir otan conduct that the ultimate good

desired is better reached bg free trade in ideas-that the best test

of truth. is the potaer of the thought to get itself accepted in the

competition of tLte market, and that truth is the only ground upon

uthich th.eir wishes safelg can be carried out' That, at anA rate, is

tle theory of our Constitution. It is an expeiment, as all life is an

expeiment. Euery gear, if not euery day, ute haue to uager our

saluation upon some prophecg based upon imperfect knowledge'

While that expeiment is part of our system I think that we should

be eternally uigilant against attempts to check the expression of

opinions that we loathe and belieue to be fraughl rttith death'

unlesstlegsoimminentlgthreatenimmediateinterferenceuith
the lawful and. pressing purposes of the law that an immediate

clrcck is required to saue tte country.' "
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42. In our uie.w, a person like the respondent can appropiately be

descibed as a whistleblouter for the sgstem who has tied to higHight

the malfunctioning of an important instihttion established for deaLing

ntith cases inuoluing reuenue of the State and there is no reason to

silence such a person by inuoking Articles 129 or 215 of the constitution

or the prouisions of tle Act."

12. In Adarsh Cooperative Housing Society Ltd' v' Union of India'

(2OlslsCCOnLiae22T,whilerejectingtheprayerofthepetitioner

for banning of the film Aiyaary as it reflected badiy on the Petitioner-

Society'sreputationandwouldadverselya-ffectthelitigationspending

against it, held:

13. Reliance Petrochemicals Ltd. v. ProPrietors of Indian Express

Newspapers, Bombay, (19SSl 4 SCC 592, the issue before the court

was the issuance of an interim injunction against a newspaper

restraining publication of comments, etc on matters of public interest

that are Pending.
,,21. |n 7976, in Nebraska Press Association v. Hugh Stuart [49 L Ed

2d 683 : 427 IJS 5391 , where the facts of the case were entirely

different to the present ones, Chief Justice Burger delivered the

opinion of the court saying that to the extent that the order prohibited

the reporting of evidence adduced at the open preliminary hearing in a

murder trial it was bad. Chief Justice Burger reiterated that a

responsible press has always been regarded as the handmaiden of

effective judicial administration, especially in the criminal field. The

observations of Learned Hand IIn united states v' Dennis, 183 F 2d

*TT,Atthisjuncture,wemaaalsostatethattrle'doctineofsub-judice

maA not be eleuated to such an ertent that some kind of reference or

allusion to a member of a societg would warrant the negation of th'e ight

to freedom of speech and expression ttthich is an extremelg cleristed

nght enslrined under tle Constihtfion' Tle moment tlrc right to freedom

of speech and expression is atrophied, not onlg the ight but also the

person hauing the rigttt gets into a semi coma' We mag hasten to add

that the said ight is not absolute but ang restiction imposed thereon

Lr;rrs to be extremelg narrow and taithin reasonable parameters'"
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2Ol, 2L2l referred to at p. 699 indicate "the gravity of the 'evil',

discounted by its improbability, justilies such invasion of free speech

as is necessary to avoid the danger", as the test' Hence, we must

examine the gravitY of the evil. In other words a balctnce o

in the conventional phrase of Anelo-Sax on Common Lawconuemence

Jurisprudence would , perhaps, be the proper test to follow

38. In the aforesaid view of the matter, we direct that there is no

further need f,or the continuance of the injunction. Publications, if any,

however, would be subject to the decision of the court on the question

of contempt of court, namely, pre-judging the issue and thereby

interfering with the due administration of justice. Preventive remedy in

the form of an injunction is no longer necessary. whether punitive

remedy will be available or not, will depend upon the facts and the

decision on the matter after ascertaining the consent or refusal of the

Attorney Genera-l."

14. In A.G. v. Times Newspapers 1972 H'NO'8335 Court of Appeal'

Lord Denning held:

oln so stating the lawl, I tLtould emphasize that it applies onlg'uhen

litigation is pending and is actiuelg in suit before the court" To ttthich

addthattheremustappeartobe,arealandsubstantialdangerof
prejudice', the tial if ttLe case or to tle settlement of it' And when

considering tte question, it must alutags be remembered that besides

the interest of the parties in a fair tial or a fair settlement of tl'e case

there is another important interest to be considered. It is interest of the

public in matters of national concem' and the freedom of the press to

make fair comment on suclt matters. The one interest must be balanced

against the other. There mag be cases where the subj.ect matter is such

that the public interest counterbalances tle piuate interest of the

parties. In such cases the public interest preuails. Fair comments to .be

allowed."

15. The Europeal Court of Human Rights in The Sunday Times V'

The Untted Kingdom 2 E.H.R.R. 245' held:
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"65. As the Court remarked in its HANDYSIDE judgment, freedom of

expression constitutes one of the essential foundations of a democratic

societg; subject to paragraph 2 of Article 10, it is applicable not onlg to

inforntation or ideas that are fauourablg receiued or regarded as

inoffensiue or as a matter of indifference, but also to those that offend'

shock or disturb th.e State or anA sector of the population' 41 These

pincipLes are of particular importance as far as the press is concerned'

Theg are equaltg applicable to the JTeld of the administratton bf

justice, whtch serues the interests of the communitg at ldrge dnd

requires the co'operatlon of an enllghtened publlc' There ls

general recognltlon of the fact that the courts co,nnot operate ln

o 7)clcuum, Whilst theg are the forum for the settlement of

disputes, this does not mean that there can be no pior

discussion of disputes elsewhere, be tt in specialtsedJourttals' in

the general Press or amongst the public dt large' Furthermore'

uLhilst the mass media must not ouerstep the bounds imposed in the

interests of the proper ad.ministration of justice, it is incumbent on them

to impart information and. ideas conceming matters that come before tle

courts just as in other areas of public interest' Not onlg d'o the media

haae the task of lmparting such infortndtion and ldeas: the

pubtic al,so hols a tight to receiae them'

66. "It is true that, if The Sund'ag Times article had appeared at the

intended time, Distillers miglt haue felt obliged to deuelop in public' and

in aduance of ang tial, their arguments on the facts of the case (see

para. 63 aboue); hou.teuer, those facts dtd not cease to be a motter

of publtc interest merelg because theg forrned the background to

Pendinglittgatlon.Bgbringingtolightcertainfacts,thearticlemight
haue serued as a brake on speculatiue and unenlightened dlscussion. "

67. Hauing regard to all the circumstances of the case and on the basis

of the approach described in paragraph 65 aboue' the Court concludes

thattheinterferencecomplainedofdidnotcorrespondtoasocialneed

sufficiently pressing to outweigh the public interest in freedom of

expression within the meaning of the Conuention' The Court therefore

finds the reasons for the restraint imposed on the applicants not to be

sufficient under Article 10 (2) (art. 1O-2)' Tlnt restraint proues not to be

proportionqte to the legitimate aim pursued; it was not necessary in a

democratic societA for maintaining the authoity of the iudiciary'
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68. There has accordinglg been a uiolation of Article 10"

16. The court in the present case seems to want to examine whether

an exception to the above general rule about writing and commenting

about pending cases involving public interest can be made in the case

of lawyers and litigants involved in those cases. It is submitted, that

the best information about the facts and issues involved in any

particular case can be obtained only from the lawyers and the litigants

involved in those cases. They are the persons likely to be best informed

and hence in the best position to speak about those cases. This is why,

the media normally asks the persons directly involved in those cases,

to inform it about the facts and issues involved in those cases al1d

through this to be able to inform the public. Going to any other source

or bystander for information about the proceedings in a particular case

or the issues involved in that case is likely to result in less accurate

information and sometimes incorrect information being disseminated.

of course lawyers and litigants involved in a particular case are likely

to have a particular point of view as weil and that bias is taken care of

by informing the people, which the media normally does, about the

status / involvement of

particuiar litigation.

the lawyer or the iitigant, regarding that

17. Any reporting of and comment on pending court proceedings by

any body in the media, cal potentially have some impact on the minds

of judges dealing with the case and therefore fears have been raised

about "media trials", etc. However, barring the media or anybody

through the media, from writing about or commenting about pending

court proceedings, would have the effect of depriving the people of

information which they are entitled to know about court proceedings

involving matters of public interest. This is why after considering all

theprosandconsoftheissue,thiscourtaswellascourtsinother
similarjudicialsystemsintheworldhavetakenaconsistentviewthat

despite a possible effect on pending court proceedings' the media or

any other commentators cannot be barred from commenting or

reporting on pending court proceedings involving matters of public

interest. The courts have taken the view that the public interest

involved in clisseminating information about pending cases involving

public interest, outweighs any possible harm or effect on pending



cases. This impact on pending cases would not be any greater if the

persons reporting on or commenting on the proceedings were the

lawyers and litigants themselves. Infact, so far as the lawyers arid

titigants are concerned, they have already been heard by the judge or

would be heard by the judge in court and therefore, their views/

information being aired through the media, would have the least effect

on the mind of the judge as opposed to other people who not being

involved in ttLe case at hand, may not have the appropriate information

on the cases and all its nuances.

18. Therefore, the applicants are approaching this Hon'ble Court to

intervene and make appropriate submissions to assist the court'

PRAYER

In iight of the aJore-mentioned facts and circumstances, it is humbly

prayed that this Hon'ble Court may be pleased to:

a. Pass an order allowing the Applicants herein to intervene in the

captioned matter being Contempt Petition (Crl.) 1 of 2019 and

make oral and written a-rguments before this Hon'bie Court; and

b. Pass any such further order(s)/ direction(s) as this Hon'ble Court

may deem fit in the facts and circumstances of the case;

AND FOR THIS ACT OF KINDNESS, THE APPLICANTS AS ARE DUT\

BOUND SHALL EVER PRAY.

Fiied By:

Place: New Delhi
PRANAV SACHDEVA

Filed On: 02.03.2019 ADVOCATE FOR THE APPLICANTS
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

CIVIL ORIGINAL JURISDICNON

Crl.M.P. No. 

- 

oF 2019

IN

CoNTEMPT PEITION (CRL,) NO. 1 OF 2019

29

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR INDIA PETITIONER

SHRI PRASHANT BHUSHAN RESPONDENT

Arun Shourie & ORS' APPLICANTS

AFFIDAVIJ

I, Manoj Mitta, S/o Late -lagan Mohan Mitta R/o D 168, Sector 55' Ntlida-

2Ot3O7, do hereby solemnly affirm and as under:

t. That I am the Intervenor/ Applicant ruo'tl- in the present

Intervention Application and as such I am conversant with the facts

and circumstances of the present application' I have been duly

authorized to swear this affidavit on behalf of all the other

intervenors in thls aPPlication.

2.ThattheContentsofaccompanyinglnterventionApplicationaretrue

and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief as per

informatlon derived from the record of the case, and the legal

submissions made on my understanding of the law and are believed

to be true and correct,

3.ThattheAnnexuresaretruecopiesoftherespectiveoriginals.

t

IN THE MATTER OF :

VERSUS

AND IN THE MATTER OF:



4, That the averments of facts stated hereln above are true to my

knowledge and belief and no part of it is false and nothing

material has been concealed therefrom.

DEPONENT

VERIFICATION

I, the above named Deponent, do hereby verify that the contents of

the above Affldavit are true and correct to my knowledge and bellef,

no part of it is false and nothing materials has been concealed there

from.

Verified at New Delhi on this March, 2019

ofponenr

ett
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ITEM NO.8 + 11 COURT NO.5 SECTION PIL-W

SUPRE!4E COURT OF INDIA
RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

Writ Petition(s) (Civil) No(s). 54/20t9

CoMMoN CAUSE & ANR. Petitioner(s)

VERSUS

UNIoN 0F INDIA & ANR. Respondent(s)

(FOR ADMISSION and IA No.8979,/2019-APPROPRIATE ORDERS/DIRECTIONS)

with

contempt Petition (crl. )
contempt Peti.tion (Cr1. )

No. 1/2019
No.2/20L9

\*'.

a

L-,:.t\

Date : 06-02-2019 These petitions were calIed on for hearing today.

CORAM : HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE ARUN MISHRA
HON,BLE MR. JUSTICE NAVIN SINHA

counsel for the
parties Mr. K. K. Venugopal, Attorney General

Mr. Tushar l,lehta, ASG

Mr. Rajat Nair, Adv.
Mr. R. BaLasub ramaniam, Adv.
l4s. Shraddha Deshmukh, Adv.
Mr. Kanu Agrawal, Adv.
Mr, Rajeev Ranjan, Adv.
Mr. A. K. Sharma, Adv.
Mr. Ankur Talwar, Adv.
Iils. Uttara Babbar, Adv.
Ms. Bhavana Duhoon, Adv,

Mr. Prashant Bhushan, Adv.
Mr. Rohit Kumar singh, Adv,
Itls . Cheryl D'Souza, Adv .

UPON hearing the counsel the Court made the following
ORDER

\Ja

Heard the learned counsel for the part:ies,

Arguments concluded,

Order reserved.

K"6,r*

Writ Petition(s) (Civil) No(s). 54,/2019
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Contemp t Petition ( CrI. ) No. 1/2019 and Cont mPt Petition (CrI. l
No. 2079

Heard Sh. K.K.Venugopal, learned Attorney ceneral for India,

and sh. Tushar Mehta, Iearniid Solicitor General of India.

To contend that by act in question, contempt of court has been

committed, reliance has been placed on the decision of this Court

in RE:P.C.SEN (Criminal Appeal No. 119 of 1966), reported in

(1969) 2 SCR 649, wherein the following observations have been made

by this Court : -

"8. The 7aw reTating to contenpt of Court is welj
settTed, Any act done or writing pubTished which is
caTculated to bring a Court or a Judge into
contenptt or to Tower his authority, or to
interfere with the due course of justice or the
Tawful process of the Court, is a contenpt of Court

: R. v. cray, [7900] 2 Q.B.D. 36 at p. 40. Contenpt

by speech or writing may be by scandaTising the
Court itself, or by abusing parties to actions, or
by prejudicing mankind in favour of or against a

party before the cause is heard, It is incunbent
upon Courts of justice to preserve their
proceedings fron being nisrepresented, for
prejudicing the ninds of the public against persons

concerned as parties in causes before the cause js
finaTTy heard has pernicious consequences. Speecfies

or writings nisrepresenting the proceedings of the
Court or prejudicing the public for or against a

party or invoTving reflections on parties to a

proceeding anount to contenpt, To nake a speech
tending to influence the result of a pending trial,
whether civil or crininal is a grave contenpt,
Comnents on pending proceedings, if enanating fron
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the parties or their Tawyers, are generaTTy a nore
serious contempt than those coning fron independent
sources. The question in a77 cases of connent on

pending _-proceedings js not whether the publication
does interfere, but whether it tends to interfere,
with the due course of justice. The question is not
so nuch of the intention of the contemner as

whether it is caTculated to interfere with the
administration of justice, As observed by the
Judicial connittee in Debi Prasad sharma and ors.
v, The King-Enperor , L,R. 70 L A. 276 at p. 224:

"... . the test appTied by the .,. , Board which

heard the reference was whether the words

conplained of were in the circunstances calculated
to obstruct or interfere with the course of justice
and the due administration of the Law. "

If, therefore, the speech which was hroadcast by

the Chief Minister was calculated to interfere with
the course of justice, it was Tiable to be declared
a contenpt of the Court even assuning that he had

not intended thereby to interfere with the due

course of justice. There is nothing in saibal Kunar

Gupta and Ors. v. B. K. Sen and Ant. , on which

counseL for the appeTTant relied, which supports
his contention that intention of the contenner is
the decisive test. The observations of Iman, J.,
speaking for the najority of the Court that the
appeTTants should be acquitted, because they "had

at no time intended to interfere with the course of
justice and their conduct did ilot tend to interfere
with the course of justice", does not inply that
conduct which tends to or is calcuTated to
interfere with the administration of justice is not
liahle to be punished as contempt because the
contenner had no intention to interfere with the
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course of justice. Nor does the judgnent of the
JudiciaL Connittee in Arthur Reginald perera v. The

King, [7957] A.C. 482 support the contention that
in deternining whether conduct which is otherwise
calculated to interfere with the due administration
of justice wi77 not be contempt of Court because on

the part of the contemner there was no intention to
interfere with the adninistration of justice, In
that case, a nember of the House of Representatives
in CeyTon, on receiving a compTaint fron some of
the prisoners about the practice of producing
foTTowed by the JaiT Authorities in the Court when

an appeal fiTed by the prisoners ras being heard,
nade an entry in the prison visitors' book that
"The present practice of appeaTs of renand
prisoners being heard in their absence is not
healthy, When represented by counsel or otherwise
the prisoner should he present at proceedingstt.
Infornation conveyed to Perera was inaccurate. It
was held by the Judicial conmittee that perera

acted in good faith and in discharge of what be

believed to he his public duty as a nember of the
Tegis\ature, and that he had not comnitted any
contenpt of Court because the words made no direct
reference to the Court or to any of its Judgest or
to the course of justice or to the process of the
Courts, His criticism was honest criticism on a

natter of public inportance and there was nothing
in his conduct which cane within the definition of
contenpt of Court. "

As the issues raised are of vital importance, whether in a

matter which is sub-judice, it is open to criticise the court
proceedings to affect the public opi.nion by litigants and lawyers
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and protection of various other rights of the litigants are also

involved; what are the rights of the litigants and what may amount

to interference in the course of administration of justice. In

view of the aforesaid deciiion and facts and circumstances, we deem

it appropriate to hear the matter. As such, we issue notice to the

respondent.

Mr. Prashant Bhushan, who is present in Court, accepts notice,

He has prayed for three weeks' time to reply to the petitions.

Rejoinder affidavit, if ihv, be filed within one week

thereafter.

List the matter on 07.03.2019.

I

(JAYANT KUMAR ARORA)
COURT MASTER

(JAGDISH CHANDER)

BRANCH OFFICER

(noe@rY )


